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Th'e'invention relates to a building construction 
and more especially to a ventilated wall construc 
tion. 
The primary object of the invention is the 

provision of a structure of this character, wherein 
the wall for a building can be properly ventilated 
and the drainage of rain water, melted sleet ‘or 
snow, particularly about the window and door 
easements or frames had, so as to prevent the 
rotting of the wood thereof, and also to elimi 
nate dampness, with resultant dryness of an 
edi?ce. . 

Another object of the invention is the provision 
of a structure of this character, wherein maxi 
mum circulation within the wall of a building 
or the like can be assured, the wall being con 
structed in a novel manner so that perfect air 
circulation from ground level to roof through 
center of wall at all points thereof will be assured, 
with resultant elimination of dampness therein 
as well as in the furring and lathing builded in 
teriorly of the building. ' 
A further object of the invention is the pro 

vision of a structure of this character which is 
comparatively simple in its make-up, thoroughly 
reliable and efficient in its purpose, strong, dura 
ble, not in the least detracting from the appear 
ance of a building and without necessitating al 
teration of the interior wall ?nishing, and also 
inexpensive to manufacture and erect. 
With these and other objects in view, ‘the in‘ 

vention consists in the features of construction, 
‘combination and arrangement of parts as will 
‘be hereinafter more fully described in detail, 
illustrated in the accompanying drawings, which 
disclose the preferred embodiment of the in 
vention, and pointed out in the claims hereunto 
appended. 
In the accompanying drawings: 
Figure 1 is a fragmentary elevation of a wall 

for a building constructed in accordance with the 
invention, the same being partly broken away at 
intervals to disclose adjuncts. 

Figure 2 is a vertical transverse sectional view 
thereof. 
Figure 3 is a fragmentary horizontal sectional 

view taken through the window casement or 
frame. 

Figure 4 is a perspective view of a precast win 
dow frame sill. ‘ 
Figure 5 is a perspective view of a precast 

jamb block. 
Figure 6 is a perspective view of a precast lintel 

, for a window or door frame. 
Similar reference characters indicate corre~ 
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sponding parts throughout the several views in 
the drawings. 

Referring to the drawings in detail, A desig 
nates generally a portion of an outer wall of a 
building or the like and the same includes a plu- 6 
rality of hollow tiles or blocks 10, each having 
vertical vents 11, and such‘tiles or blocks may 
be of any desired size or shape and in the erec 
tion of the wall these tiles or blocks are arranged 
vertically one above the other with the vents 11 
thereof registering with each other, whereby 
ventilating spaces within the erected wall will 
be had from ground level to roof in vertical 
courses. 
Arranged at the required locations in the wall ? 

A are window openings, each accommodating a 
Window frame 12 having the usual upper and 
lower sashes 513 and 14, respectively, in this in~ 
stance being of the slidable type, and each ?tted 
with a weight cord 15, as usual, carrying the sash A 
weight 16, the cords and weights being con?ned 
within ways 17 at opposite sides of the window 
frame, as is customary. 
Located in the opening for the window frame 

12 is a precast sill 18 which is disposed imme 
diately beneath the wood sill 19 of the window 
frame 12 and is provided with top and bottom 
channels or grooves 20 and 21, respectively, these 
being in communication with each other through 
passages 22. Arranged at opposite sides of the 
window frame 12 are precast jamb blocks 23, each 
having a channeled inner face 24 which con 
fronts the ways 17 in the window frame 12. 
Arranged over the window frame 12 is a precast 

lintel 25 having in its lower face a channel or 
groove 26 which opens downwardly and inwardly 
and is adapted to accommodate the top of the 
indow frame 12, this lintel being extended for a 

considerable distance beyond opposite sides of the 
said w‘mdow frame. The channel or groove 26 
communicates with the channels or grooves 24, 
these being in communication with the channels 
or grooves 20 and 21, so it will be seen that a 
continuous circulating space is had entirely about 
the Window frame. ' 

The sill 18 has embedded therein, longitudinally 
of the same, reinforcements 27 so as to give 
strength and durability to such sill, the latter be 
ing made from cementitious material and like 
wise the jamb blocks 23 and the lintel 25, these 
being set in mortar or other like material in the 
erection of the wall A for the building. 
superposed relative to the lintel 25 is a beam 

box 28 in the form of a trough having in the un 
der face of its bottom 29 a channel or groove 30, 
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the box being of the required length and the 
trough side thereof, when the box is in position, 
is ?lled with a cementitious or concrete substance 
31 having embedded therein reinforcements 32, 
while extended through the bottom 29 and up 
wardly through the ?ller 31 are drain tubes 33, 
these establishing communication between the 
vents 11 of the tiles or blocks 10 adjacent to the 
box and the groove or channel 30 in the bottom 
of said box so that seepage above the window 
frame 12 or the lintel 25 will be diverted con 
'sidera-bly beyond opposite sides of said window 
frame. Thus in this fashion the window frame 
12 will be maintained dry and at the same time 
a thorough ventilation entirely about this frame 
will be assured. 
In the lowermost tiles or blocks 10 of the erected 

wall A and at their fronts are provided openings 
34 so that air from without the wall can freely 
pass through these openings 34 into the vents 11 
and thence be circulated from the ground level 
to the roof of a building and at the same time 
continuously pass about the window frame 12. 
It is, of course, to be understood that this circula 
tion can be had about a door frame to the same 
degree as is had about the window frame and in 
this instance, namely, for the door, the lintel, 
jamb blocks and sill as well as other adjuncts will 
be employed. 
The result of the structure in accordance with 

the invention will be a perfect air circulation from 
ground level to roof in a wall through its center 
at all points and thus eliminating damp walls and 
all furring and latching, as well as a reduction 
in the cost for the erection of said wall. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A ventilated wall construction comprising a 

plurality of vented tiles arranged one above the 
other and forming an opening for a window or 
door frame, jamb blocks located at opposite sides 
of the opening and having inner channels, a sill 
at the bottom of said opening and having upper 
and lower channels communicative with the chan 
nels of the jamb blocks and also having passages 
establishing communication between said chan 
nels in the sill, a lintel at the top of said opening 
and having a channel in its bottom communica 
tive with the channels in the jamb blocks, and a 
beam box above said lintel and having a channel 
in its under face and also a reinforced ?lling. 

2. A ventilated wall construction comprising 
a plurality of vented tiles arranged one above’ 
the other and forming an opening for a window 
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or door frame, jamb blocks located at opposite 
sides of the opening and having inner channels, 
a sill at the bottom of said opening and having 
upper and lower channels communicative with 
the channels of the jamb blocks and also having 
passages establishing communication between 
said channels in the sill, a lintel at the top of said 
opening and having a channel in its bottom com 
municative with the channels in the jamb blocks, 
a beam box above said lintel and having a chan 
nel in its under face and also a reinforced ?lling, 
and drain tubes arranged in said box and ex— 
tended through the ?lling to open above the same 
and in the channel in the under face of said box. 

3. A ventilated wall construction comprising 
a plurality of vented tiles arranged one above the 
other and forming an opening for a window or 
door frame, jamb blocks located at opposite sides 
of the opening and having inner channels, a 
sill at the bottom of said opening and having up 
per and lower channels communicative with the 
channels of the jamb blocks and also having 
passages establishing communication between 
said channels in the sill, a lintel at the top of said 
opening and having a channel in its bottom com 
municative with the channels in the jamb blocks, 
a beam box above said lintel and having a chan~ 
nel in its under face and also a reinforced ?lling, 
drain tubes arranged in said box and extended 
through the ?lling to open above the same and in 
the channel in the under face of said box, and 
reinforcments in said ?lling. 

4. A ventilated wall construction comprising a 
plurality of vented tiles arranged one above the 
other and forming an opening for a window or 
door frame, jamb blocks located at opposite sides 
of the opening and having inner channels, a sill 
at the bottom of said opening and having upper 
and lower channels communicative with the 
channels of the jamb blocks and also having pas- 1 
sages establishing communication between said 
channels in the sill, a lintel at the top of said 
opening and having a channel in its bottom com 
municative with the channels in the jamb blocks, 
a beam box above said lintel and having a chan 
nel in its under face and also a reinforced ?lling, 
drain tubes arranged in said box and extended 
through the filling to open above the same and in 
the channel in the under face of said box, rein 
forcements in said ?lling, and reinforcements in 
the sill. 

CHARLES ERICKSON. 
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